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Answer any eight questions from the following: 28 16 

(a) What do you mean by biological hazard? Give example. 

(b) Distinguish: BOD and COD. 

TRF T1E BOD gR CODI 
(c) What are e-waste? 

e-waste f 
(d) What do you mean by NOAEL? 

NOAEL" TTAT ? 
(e) Name any two photochemical smog. 

() Mention two symptoms of Minamata disease. 

(g) Why blood sample is collected during mid night for filariasis test? 

(h) What do you mean by "ubereuloma"? 

(i) What is "Rice Water Stool2 

) Name the chemical metals found in thermal power plants. 

(k) What do you mean by biotransformat ion? 

() What is CFCs? Mention the source of CFCs. 
CFCs CFC's-a Gen taN FTI 
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Answer any three quest ions from the follow ing: 33 =9 

(a) What is meant by biomagnificat ion? Describe with a suitable example. 1+2 

(b) Classify biomedical wastes and their disposal process. +2 

(c) Give a brief note on sewage water treatment. 

(d) What do you mean by LCs0 dose? How is it calculated from dose response curve? +2 

(e) What are green house effects? 

. Answer any three quest ions from the following: 53 15 

(a) Write short notes on: (any two) 22-5 

(i) Black foot 

(ii) Asthma 

R 

(ii) Minamata. 

faaTT 
(b) Give a brief note on long term noise pollution in human health. 

(c) What do you mean by algal bloom? How it causes water pollut ion? Give a very 
brief note on the relat ionship betneen BOD and biodegradable substances. 

+2+2 

23 (d) State two remedial measures from global warming. Describe the effects of ozone 

layer depletion. 

3+2 (e) Describe the cause and effects of Radioactive pollution. Mention its rules of 

handling 

N.B.: Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail hatsupp 

1o their oNn respective colleges on the sume du date of exummation within I hor ufter 

end of eNUm. Uiversity College uthorities Iwill no he held esponsihle for wrong 

SihissIon lul in proper udlress) Stuhenis ure strong/r advised i to suhmii nnultile 

copie's of the same unswer seript 
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